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Su tary perseding Indictment in Boyd Matter Charges Defendants with Conspiring to Murder U.S. Mili
Personnel, Weapons Violations  

RA ral grand LEIGH, NC—United States Attorney George E.B. Holding announced that on Sept. 24, 2009, a fede
jury returned a superseding criminal indictment in the Daniel Patrick Boyd matter. 

Wh tment of ile the superseding indictment returned today includes all of the charges alleged in the original indic
July ah,” Hysen  22, 2009, it also includes new charges against three defendants, Daniel Patrick Boyd, aka “Saifull
Sherifi, and Zakariya Boyd, aka “Zak.” 

Firs piring t, the superseding indictment charges Daniel Patrick Boyd, aka “Saifullah,” and Hysen Sherifi with cons
to m g urder U.S. military personnel, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1117. The supersedin
ind ance of ictment alleges, among other things, that in furtherance of this agreement, Boyd undertook reconnaiss
the  on  Marine Corps Base located in Quantico, Va., and obtained maps of the base in order to plan an attack
Qu ting it was antico. According to the superseding indictment, Boyd possessed armor piercing ammunition, sta
“to  1117 has a attack the Americans.” A conviction for conspiring to violate Title 18, United States Code, Section
ma  by five years of ximum penalty of imprisonment for any term of years or life, and/or a $250,000 fine, followed
supervised release. 

Second, Boyd, Sherifi, and Zakariya Boyd, aka “Zak,” are also charged with possession of weapons in 
furt n herance of a crime of violence, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 924(c). These sectio
924(c) charges are separate from, and in addition to, the section 924(c) charges alleged in the original 
ind s than ictment. A violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 924(c), carries a maximum penalty of no les
five ars of  years in prison nor more than life, a $250,000 fine or both fine and imprisonment, and up to five ye
sup e of the ervised release following imprisonment. If any of the defendants are convicted for more than on
sec ars, to run tion 924(c) charges alleged by the grand jury, the minimum term of imprisonment rises to 25 ye
consecutively to any other sentence. 

Third, Daniel Boyd is also charged with the providing a Ruger mini 14 rifle and, on a separate date, .223 
am victed, munition, to a convicted felon, each in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 922(d). If con
Boy e d faces up to 10 years in prison and a $250,000 fine, and three years supervised release on each of thes
charges.  

U.S. Attorney George E.B. Holding commented: “These additional charges hammer home the grim reality that 
tod lling to ay’s homegrown terrorists are not limiting their violent plans to locations overseas, but instead are wi
set their sights on American citizens and American targets, right here at home.”  

“The events over the course of the week should serve as a reminder that there are those at home and abroad 
who nt  continue to plot to cause harm to U.S. citizens. The FBI, U.S. Attorney's Office, and our law enforceme
and  Owen  intelligence community partners will continue working tirelessly to prevent that from happening,” said
D. Harris, Special Agent in Charge of the Charlotte Division of the FBI. 

http://charlotte.fbi.gov/index.html�


“NC onnel IS investigative efforts in support of the FBI’s investigation centered on protecting Marine Corps pers
assigned to MCB Quantico during Mr. Boyd's alleged activities. These efforts were closely coordinated and 
sup ase. ported by MCB Quantico Command to insure the safety of military and civilian personnel aboard the b
Thi y s case represents the close coordination between NCIS and FBI in addressing terrorism issues that ma
impact the operational readiness of the U.S. military.” 

An resumed indictment contains allegations that a defendant has committed a crime. Every defendant is p
innocent until and unless proven guilty in court. 
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